A Read and answer the questions.

When Bill Lee woke up in the morning, he had a terrible headache. His mother touched his head.

‘Your head is very hot! You are having a fever. You mustn’t go to school. I’ll take you to see the doctor.’

Mrs Lee and Bill went downstairs in the lift. At the thirteenth floor, the lift stopped and a man came in. The man was tall. He had a big nose. He was wearing a pair of dark glasses. Suddenly, the man took out a knife and pointed it at the mother and son. He took all their money. When the door opened on the ground floor, the man rushed out of the lift.

‘Help! Help!’ Mrs Lee shouted and ran after the man. The man was running across the road. Mrs Lee stepped off the pavement into the street. At this moment, a car was coming very fast. It was a sports car. It had an open roof. It had only two doors. The car skidded and hit Mrs Lee. However, it did not stop. It ran on and disappeared round the corner.

1. How did Bill feel in the morning?

2. What did Mrs Lee want to do?

3. How did Mrs Lee and Bill go downstairs?

4. Did Mrs Lee live on the thirteenth floor?
5. What do you think the tall man was?

6. What did Mrs Lee do when the man rushed out of the building?

7. What happened to Mrs Lee in the street?

8. Why couldn’t the car stop when Mrs Lee ran into the road?

9. What happened after the accident?

10. Do you think the driver was sensible?

B Look at A again and arrange the pictures in the correct order from A to F.
C  Fill in the blanks.

P.C. Wong: What does the man look like?
Mrs Lee: He is a tall man 1. ___________ a big nose. He has a pair 2. ___________ dark glasses.

P.C. Wong: What did he do?
Mrs Lee: He took our money and rushed 3. ___________ 4. ___________ the building 5. ___________ the street.

D  Now complete Bill’s answers in the same way.

sports car open roof only two doors
hit mother disappeared corner

P.C. Wong: What did the car look like?
Bill: It was 1. ____________________________

______________________________

P.C. Wong: What did it do?
Bill: 2. ____________________________

______________________________

E  Complete what Bill says about the photos.

in on with long hair the chair the T-shirt

1. The man ____________________________
   is not the robber.

2. ____________________________
   is not the robber, either.

3. ____________________________
   is the robber!